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the Toronto worldFRIDAY MORNING21 1

TO LETDESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS tYORK BOUNTY 10 SUBURBS MIS8I“ ™ the real stumbling blocks In the way 
thing which Mr.I I of recruits. One

Mott suggested was co-operation by 
local secretaries, so as to relieve the 
traveling secretaries, who have been 
affected by the growing complexity of 
the work, of a good deal of such work 

, as that entailed by the mission study.
---------------------------------„ wucrht i„tn line leaving them free for their primary and
teeming millions were trough ob_ real work of recruiting-
with the Christian religion the P Qualification for the Work,
lem of world ,e^“^.l^UOnHe told of Rev. Dr. George Scholl of Baltimore 
to a large extent sol'!®‘rn ,H rt % spoke next, emphasizing the necessity 
the horrible "rt °f a strong and healthy body to combat
vogue, and of the ,^esorae death ca. t elimale Bnd other drawbacks of
which dally col ected the de^i Infants ((>relgn landg It ted been found ne-
and took them . . ,d _ re. cessary to submit applicants for for-The system of ethics, beheld, was re ^ ^ ^ & rlgM medlcal examina-
sponslble for Chinas 1 ■ ’ ,“tbics tlon. God had provided means by
Ism was the giandest sy .. Lave which man might fight against sun.'
ever propounaed by' climate and attacks of enemies, and _  _______ _________________
no place t° wmnan • even missionaries should arm them-1 tookbe no development of woman. Th selves for self-defence. So-called precedent, but President RooseveU took

Toronto Junction, ,Feb- 27 —The *'>nPress Dowager was Bhrewa, w , c Science, he said, taught Its a personal Interest In the case. The
Executive Committee of the Town educated ,and c“li?.™d* ««îvttoni for 1 followers not to believe In sickness, but outcome would be that Americani mta-
Council held T,Z,k * °Wn tyrannical, sacrificing ^“‘"8 people should not be lacking In sanctl- sionaries must be protected as English,
council held a lengthy meeting to- her ambitions. Pekin, Dr Ament saiu, common sense. i missionaries were now. .

was to-day the saddest city on earth. n“ ™rn™ honorary secretary Dr. William Harvey of Cairo, Egypt;
Not a family of the native Christians ofR«^ 7-hurch Missionary Society S! Rev. F. W. March of Syria; Miss Flora
but had lost a member, and some had Enxland spoke eloquently on the spirit- Fenshaw of the American College for
lost several. . f .. ual qualifications necessary for mis- Girls at Constantinople, and Miss E -

China was the richest countiy of the , work Pohl of the Girls’ School at Smyrna all
globe. The toad and other mineral de- • The -rogress of 
posits were inexhaustible, the soil of the 
greatest fertility- The future would 
witness a tremendous development in 
this nation, and the possibilities were 
limitless. The Chinese nation afforded

THE FINE PREMISES lately ooeu-
pied by the Witzel-Groch Co., hein» 
GROUND FLOOR of 13 Wellington 
Street, East. Also BASEMENT of said 
building. Immediate possession.

JOHN FISKEN & OO.,
23 Soett Street.

---- FOR SALE—
Executive Committee of Toronto Junc

tion Council Discuss Their Bill 
Before the Legislature.

Walmer Road, Spadina Road, Madison Ave., Kendall Ave., 
Huron St., St. George St. and on best streets in east and 

end of City, Toronto Junction and North Toronto.
be obtained

Continued. From Pn*e x.

66135

west HELP WANTED.
Lists of properties and full information can 

ot> application to The Toronto (general Trusts Corporation 
Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & Savings Company) 
59 Yonge Street, Toronto.

................................. .

SUGGESTIONS TO BE LISTENED TO MART BOY W A!NT®D—*A PPL Y J 
Lang, World Office.S

O PLENDID WAGES PAID MIEN WHO 
^ learn barber trade with ns. Can 
earn scholarship, board, tools and trans
portation If desired ; two months required* 
100 wanted to prepare for spring rush’ 
Particulars mailed. Moler Barber Colleeo* 
Buffalo, N.Y.

t
Steps to Be Taken to Relieve Town 

From Care of Railroad 

Croeelnge.

H5

AMUSEMENTS.

Grand t°«°“70
10,15,25

P ATTERN FITTERS ANDmounters—Keep away from Toronto® 
strike on. •

Special Engagement I
BOSTON LYRIC 

OPERA CO.

MATINEE 
TO-DAY.

THE SEA BOX’S SEN
SATION

night at which the private bill being 
asked for by the town came up for 
discussion. The bill has been greatly 
mutilated by the Private Bills Com- 

| mit tee, all the clauses asked for by 
: the Council being struck out 
i that

HELP WANTED—MALE.

HAU/S IIAHHBK SCHOOL, 246 ïonw. 
street. Toronto. Branches : New York 
Boston. Chicago. Philadelphia. Baltimore* 
Pittsburg, Buffalo and Montreal. m-' 
garnir furnished: everything Arst-class 
Tuition rates very reasonable. We offer 
opportunity to earn scholarship room 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn 
money at yonr borne by working for -, 
By onr "Special Co-operation Plan,” f„ij 
course Is given absolutely free Call or 
write for catalogne. Shave, lc. 2c. 4c Sc 
l"v Hair-cnt, 2c, 8c, 6c. ll)c, 15c; five 
different departments. Try us.

ALOIS OWEN HALL, Principal,

THETIDE 
OF LIFE60-PEOPLE -50

To n ghr.-Fnusfc 
Sxt. Bohemian

Girl
Sai. —Carmen 
Prices Unchanged^ 
Next Week — Devil’s 

Auction

the movement in described their work.
England was dealt with in an inter- The Indian Emp re.
esting address by Thomas Jays, trav- In the Jarvis-street Baptist Church 
eiing secretary of the Students’ Volun- there was a good attendance, the suo- 

! teer Movement in England. ject of the address being the work in
a grand field for and ^ ^ke~ Ta*
the time was come for action. _ lty the hearts of those engaged in slon field; Rev. Dr. J. P. Jones, Ma-

of Pekin? "toid o,° the thrilling ">'»*“»* work. STkerYM^AdriaTrosf oÆkoSf

spoke about the zenana work; Miss 
Lila Watt on work among the lepers, 
and Rev. .7. W. Conklin on the heroic 
efforts made to spread the gospel in 
that field.

except
refermg to tax sales, which 

j has been so amended as to make it. It 
j passed in its piesent form, of litue 
I value to the town.

PRODUCED WITH ALL 
SPECIAL SCENERY

prScs 10.20,30,50 c
Next Week — Gamb

ler’s Daughter.The clauses d-eal- 
| ing with the Union block Yards have 
I passed the committee, and any changes 
i suggested at to-night's Matinee

To-MorrowPRINCESS
I THEATRE

The Favorite Romantic Actor

defence
experiences of the little garrison, which, 
with a fighting force of but 400 men, 
held out for 50 days against the sav
age hordes of the Boxers. In graphic 

‘language he told of the long siege of 
the British legation, where 41100 Euro
pean and native Christians were hud
dled together. The work of fortifica
tion, the husbanding of the stores of 
food, the repelling of attacks and the 
burying of the dead were described. 
The garrison, he said, worked as tho 
all depended on themselves, and trusted 
as tho all depended on God. The brav
ery of Dr. Ament, wlio led a sally, was 
briefly mentioned, and the endurance 
and heroism of the women and native 
Christians praised. The Joy at the re
lief, coming as it did after 48 hours 
of the fiercest fighting, was portrayed 
In vivid language. The sound of the 
guns of the relief column he described

meeting*
wuil be brought in as amendments 
when the bill comes before Committee 
of the House.

A suggestion was made to erect an 
overhead bridge across the cattle pens 
from Toronto-street to St. Clair-avenue 
in lieu of closing up Argyle-atreet.
Councillor Baird thought the motion 
to have a footway over cattle pens 
was a ridiculous one. He did not fa- 

! vor closing up the street, but he would 
prefer closing up the street to build- 

... ing the proposed footway. Councillor 
* Rydlng thought that the area between 

Keele-street and Ellzabeth-street was 
too great ,to close up without 

Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any having a street thru It. As the Idea
of a footway over i the pens has been 
incorporated in the bill since It came 
before the Private Bills Committee, 
and was not amended or struck out
to-night, It will go with thie bill before, as being the sweetest music he had ever 
the House. The clause referring to 
the tax sales which makes valid all
titles to land sold for taxes prior to The Morning Session.
N ov. 4, 1900, despite any irregularity An official document of more than 
in the sale, was discussed at length. ord|nary interest to the students was
This clause the Private Bills Com- presented at the morning session by
mittee has amended by saying that the Dresident John It Mott It wasinTs 2f V?haat ,°,f the Proce‘ed- “ Bhalt not “PP1* t0 Pending litiga- the rPeport of 'th„ Executive Committee

mgs or that association at its last lion. or the movement and was listener!meeting.- Miss Choate of Fruitland Mr. Dods. solicitor for the Stock to with pTXu^d attentlon ThereMrt
The*ia Cafefully Prepared paper on Yards Company, stated that there was flrst forth the aim of the more-

AM 0t Uterature in °ur an °Plnloa abroad that,,the ment, that of cultivating a missionary
*--■ PuDlic Schools. was farming out exemptions and get- ! 8rilrl. nd nnlnt d nut that trie «eld

A letter was read from Hem. R- ting money for it; but he assured the - ^h,ch jt consldered itself resoon-
Harcourt, Minister of Education, say- committee that the company had no lb, embraced all colleges universVtles 
ing that he would be unable io fill desire to make money out of the and “.Ututio^ThlgC team!
h1s engagement to-morrow, but would privileges granted. The company was United States and Canada
be pleased to send in his place Prin- not only willing to give away all the ln tbe fully 1000 such institutions'
Tor'rentoC0^r1^riH-,EIUOt °£ the Offered m w^an^^LTorA^stud:
To~nto formal School. would do more. Hd had offered to From the college halls came the

The following -were nominated as give 20 acres to one concern free of dp t all the infiuential walks of 
officers : Mr. Stewart, Ancaster, preri- cost, exemption from taxes for SO ^.de^0“ “A cheretore could be more
dent; Miss Wells, Ancaster, and Miss years and build them a brick build-, !*ie- ^° 'vora* therefore, could be more
Paisley, Dundas, vice-president: James ing free of cost; but this company 
E. Stewart, Mtllgrove, secretary; Mr. wanted more-
Fletcher, Stony Creek, treasurer; Mr. There was a disposition among 
Smith. P.S.I., librarian. commUtre not to bring forward by-

Llceneee Transferred. laws to exempt factories applying for
The License Commissioners to-day exemption until manufacturers Pa 

transferred the license of the White their proportion of the amount lam 
Lion Hotel, Merrick-etreet, to Henry down, the private bill put thru 
Dore; and the license of the 
teer Hotel, North
Archibald Peffers. Both transfers were 
granted on the understanding that 
needed Improvements were madefl

MANY SECTIONAL CONFERENCES
ARTICLES FOR SALES.

Forelxn Mlwslon Outlook TMwvtiinied 
In Nine Lnr*e Gatherings. H AC K ETTJ A MBS

K, UMMON SENSE X^LLS Ry.T6, MICE, 
VV Koacnes. Bed Bugs: no smell. 881 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

In Victor Mapcs* Dramatic Success.
DON CAESAR’S RETURN.
A new treatment of a famous character, 

New York production complete in every detail.

Rarmak Ceylon, Slam.
The outlook for missionary work in 

Burmah, Ceylon, Siam and Laos was 
dealt with at the Church of the Ascen
sion, and the various missionaries ex
pressed themselves confident of great 
results in the near future. Statistics 
shot* that of the 350,000,00(1 of people 
in tke British empire 50,000,000 are 
Christians, 00,000,000 Mahometans 
and 240,000,000 heathen. Dr. Sanders 
of Yale presided. The speakers were: 
Dr. Haggart, Assam, India; Dr. Harris, 
Burmah ; Dr. Hamilton, Slam ; Miss A. 
F. Chapman, Burmah; Miss Stella 
Mason, Burmah. The work In the vari
ous provinces was explained by the 
use of maps.

| mv In the afternoon sectional conferences ed
1 were held in nine churches In the city, 

at which the work in the various mis
sion fields was discussed.

ARDS. STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
Vy heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc. ; close prices. Barnard’s Printers, 77 
Queen east.

f

ilCVT IA/CCI/-Mats. Wed. I Clyde Fitch’s 
"LA I ULLn-and Sat. | beat Comedy.

Wm. A. Brady’s famous production 
■ Z"\ 1/ n n C * (à M’ths in New York 

UVL HO J 4 Months in ChicagoLane i

Latin-Am erica n Conntrle».
The subjects dealt with at St. 

James’ Cathedral School house were 
South America, Mexico. West Indies,

1 WANTED.

T AUN1DRY WANTED BY MRS. GOOD -Lj 349 College-street; large famillee; * 
years' reference from several Tcroete 
ladles; large dry ground; prompt delivery

SEATS s»i. TO-DAY
Philippines and other Latin countries. 
W. D. Millar of the International Com
mittee, New York, was In the ejair. 
The first speaker, Rev. J. Rockwell 
Smitr, D.D., of the Presbyterian 

spoke of the

gHEA’S THEATREAddress in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.
Matinee Daily—all neats 25c. 
Evening Price»—25cand 50c. 

8 PICCH1ANIS, Leon Morris. Lew Sully 
Monroe. Mack He Lawrence, Field* & Ward, 
Katherine Milej% Terry & Elmer. Special Ex
tra Attraction—Matthews’ Cycle Whirl.

EDUCATIONAL.Contractor on the Stand 
Denies Much Testimony

ERMAN AND 
U study; ; 
trial lessons 
law, 96 McCaùl-street.

FRENCH WITHOUT readln 
erences.

speaking, 
free; ref<

heard. Of the garrison 67 were killed 
and 168 wounded.

Brazil, g, writing i 
Fron White-

Seminary,
great opportunities in South America, 
and of the great need of missionaries, 
there being only 400 to a population 
of 35,000,OW. There are five States in 
Brazil, without a single Protestant 
missionary. __

Rev. W. E. Vanderbilt, Mexico, said 
there were no longer any obstacles in 
the way in that repub ic, and the w.rk 

the number of

Chinn.
Of the different sectional conferences, 

that on China in St. James’ Square 
Presbyterian Church was, perhap/i, the 
most Interesting*. Mr. Beach, educa
tional secretary, presided. About 40 
missionaries, who had escaped the 
butchery of the Boxers, were present, 
and several of them were heard in 
brief speeches on their expediences. 
Dr. Baldwin of Foo Choo spoke inter
estingly on the prominent elements of 
strength in the Chinese character. He 
said they were stubborn, and, as a con
sequence. anything taken up by them 
was carried on with great determina
tion. A conspicuous trait of the China- 

He never saw a lazy 
. , Mr. Beach dealt impres

sively with the wickedness of the Box
ers towards the Christians-

Dr- Ament, who had 
escape from being convicted on 
cocted charge of looting, gave some In
structive facts. He said 30,000 native 
Christians had been killed, 20,000 of 
whom were Roman Catholics, and 10,- 
000 Protestants. Whatever else could 
be said about the Roman Catholics, 
they died well. The result of this ter
rible work by the Boxers was a big re- 
action in favor of Christianity among 
the natives, so that the signs at pres
ent were most hopeful.

Mr. Gamewell followed with the re
cital of some exciting incidents in that 
mission field. He &tated that The New 
York Sun, thru their correspondent, 
published the death of Von Ketteler.on 
June 17, whereas Ms death did not 
take place until two days afterwards, 
showing that there was, a plot to kill 
him, and chat the correspondent had 
learned of it before the deed was done.

Miss Noyes read an interesting pa
per, and Dr. Howard Taylor spoke 
afterwards, stating that from present 
indications, in 1950 there would be as 
many Christian Chinese as there 
would regular church members in the 
rest of the world.

The Dark Continent,

LAWN MANURE.Matinee Every 
Day.

All This WeekSTARReceipts Supposed to Be Mlss-° 
ing Are Produced in the 

Court Room.

LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
Vz ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, y? 

Phone Ualn 2510.CITY SPORTS BIRLESQUERS Jflivls.
Sunday Ni^ht—Passion Play Pictures. 

Next Week—Watson's Oriental Burlesque SITUATIONS WANTED.was only limited by 
laborers.

The West Indies,principally Cuba and 
Puerto Rico, was the field of Rev. John 
Fox, D.D.. who thought the mission
aries should take advantage of the 
changed civil status of these Islands.

w. E. Hearne. Y.M.C.A. representa
tive in the Philippines, made the same 
statement in regard to that new pos
session of the United States.

Rev. M. W. Clark, D.D., of Reeder 
Theological CoClegC, described the work 
in Papal Europe, sp:aklng particularly 
of the recent provincial movement 
from Rome to Protestantism in Austria 
and France, whole communities having 

The report went on to point out that gone over to the reformed faith, 
the Volunteer Movement has been the The chairman, Mr. Millar, concluded 
principal factor In the recent remark- by a brief address to the students pre- 
able development in the scientific study sent. 

ye™® Chairman and the committee of missions In the colleges and theologi-
J “ not to know whether the Anti- cal seminaries. At the time of the

ïf6 . minn-nre Company was prepared Cleveland convention, four years ago, j ject dealt with ait Knox Church.
Rust vt negotiations for the build- the number of classes had Increased to J. I. Peritz spoke of the “present con-
to continue ^ Last year : 267, having in them 2361 students, and ditlon of the Jews in the world, with
Ing or a . were complete, <*x- '■ the work of these classes was being their religious needs." He spoke of the
the ^Lranîiro> to be placed on the land prosecuted on a unified and progressive Zionist movement and of the opportun -
cept the prire Keele and Vine- plan. During the past year the num- lty and responsibility that It laid upon
at the co the' Property Com- her of classes has reached 325, with the Christian church.
atrf. ’ .i-Lmmended selling to the an enrolment of 4797 students. Thus Rev. J. McP. Scott’s parer on the 
mittee r t $io per foot, but the number of students in such classes Jews in North America, pointed out
Standard to-night threw this has doubled within four years. It is an that the down-trodden condition In
the com™”, -y,- report. ' I Interesting fact that over half the mem- which the Jews of Eastern Europe ar-
clause ou . t»kan to relieve the bers of these classes a be not volunteers, rived in America, was due to oen- 

gteps are ro w tQ tbe main- , This means much for the future lead- turies of oppression by Christian na-
town from ^"l" d erosslngs on ershlp cf the church at home. One tlons- ^e 1,060,000 Jews in America 
tenance of Jhe ra clair-avenue thousand nine hundred and fifty-three Presented great possibilities, but It
Davenport-road to Increase the street volunteers have gone out in connec- î"oul,d require patience and effort to 
and a m was referred to the ^on With about 50 different missionary them.

societies, and are scattered thruout all the moot striking paper was
parts of the non-Christian world. Dur- tha* h>* R«v- Lew ? Meyer, on the obll- 

North Toronto. Ing the four years which have elapsed Rations of Christianity to the Jews.
was taking advantage slnce the Cleveland convention, 60 per Mr’ Me>:er dealt wrth the continuous

May?r.^eflne weather by tnej-ur- cent more volunteers have gone to the Persecutions of the Jews for the last 
of yesterday s fine north aide mission field than during the four years ^J^”* h,eld ^„at auf"
ing up the lot OI the Pn£9- preceding that gathering The colleges fering was God s moans of purificationRoehampton-avenue, ^^mgay have ^ theotogical serafnarf^s of th^Unit! to f^pare the Jews to rule. When the
secured* tile contract for^ a overdo (§0 towartbî torJl^mls tT'proctalm " Jetu^ to The wo rid!

will also have another no mg nnouj, or in large part their own ovcr the world, inured to all climates,
n*£e"e too numerous doT of Since lSIH thelrsecretaries increased »sto^ ^eT^ive"^!
Sherwood-avenue atatax^w° ogte and v ,° mission fa® ^“2 where and preach the Gospel to all
Holden’s horses a day or two ag^ ^ 3'» missionstudj classes, with about nations. He mentioned the particular 
badly bit it. flosrs than taxe» tlme® as many disposition of the Jews to preach the
a great many mo e 0[ the cq-L, *’ Wlth a totaI membership of Gospel. The first preachers of the
are paid for, ahd sa)d on Th’ Gospel were Jews, and of the Christian
tax has been suggested- nils aa^*en. he report concluded with a concise Jews in the United States and Canada,
the best authority, . Krt^d i ^ -ment of the things necessary to one out of everv 37 was a nreocher
has about «fm^^t nhlht a"ud'nr^ sdotc.ess’ Pointing out that the m the last century 294.000 Jews were

The Works Committee lchair_ solidarity of the movement as a world- ronvered to Christianity, "or five times
under Councillor montniy h student missionary uprising should as many in comparison as the converts
manship. The Commiyicners moni^y be accentuated. from heathen nations. There had been
report was passed onto ine^^ a[so Program for the Future. 52(H) converts in America since 18i(l.
and a number or business was Mr- Mott outlined the program for The treatment of the Jews by Chrlfl-
authorized. Only the ensuing four years. First, the num- tians was one of the darkest pages
disposed of. Toronto Brewing b?r of students engaged In the study in history, but if the church would

The employes ott iheïr an- missions should be greatly Increased, now do her duty towards the Jews, the
and Malting tiimp wodnesdav even- B*ve thousand was a small number number of converts would be rapidly 
nuail sleigh ride o " visited, compared with the 40,000 who were en- Increased, and. as to the results, he
ing. The DavwvUie Hotel was vi rolled ,n students’ Y.M.C.A. and Y.W. held that there never would be any
where dinner was s , C.A. Associations, or with the 60(H) great extension of the kingdom until
anJLeV<^ S T I'«remittee will meet at theological students on the continent, the veil was removed from Israel.The Finance Committee will meet Thpn f„ more students of ability and The Turkish Empire.
thKm0'iRichard Seaborn, formerly ol Promise should be enrolled as volun- Rev. C. IL Daniels, secretary of the
«t Martin’s Church but now of Bow- teera; The present number was too American Board of Foreign Missions, 
môrvine was in the town yesterday, amaT Mr- M°tt declared, and many Boston, presided at the conference In 
visiting one of his former parishioners, boards were asking for more men than the Northern Congregational Church, 

“ ^ werç at the time available. It had on the work In the Turkish Empire.
been found very difficult In the past S. B. Capen described the capture and 
few years to secure a sufficient number release of Miss Stone. The government 
of well-qualified students. of the United States could do nothing

The stay-at-home volunteers were in that matter, because there was no

-\7'I>UNG WOMAN I 
nursing, wishes 

valid; references. Apply 
•venue.

INTO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

County Teachers’ convention, 10 
a.m.

City Teachers’ convention, 9.30 
a-m.

Lodge of Instruction, A., F. and 
A- M., 8 p.m.

Ladies’’ hockey match, 8 p.m.
Hockey, Bankers ,v. Normals, S

“H.” Company banquet, 8 p.m.
Y.M.C.A. (juniors) supper, 8 p.m.
Indoor baseball, Cataract Power 

v- St. .Lawrence; Park Nine v. 
Orientais, 8 p.m.

Star Theatre, burlesque show, 
8.15 p.m.

position with In- 
F-, 80 Wellington-“It was langh, laugh, laugh.’’—Boston Post. 

The Inimitable Entertainer—GEORGE tf .

GROSSMITH BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
man was thrift. 
Chinaman. In a unique humorous musical recital.

Massey Hall I Mon. Mar. 3 I 8-15
Seats selling rapidly. Reserved at $1, 75c, 50c.

X> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- A> penter and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petiy, 8L.

such a narrow 
a con-

than that of making the 
student communities strongholds and 

the ! Propagating centres of mlssionahy^ In
telligence, enthusiasm and activity!

Phenomenal Growth.

T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-ST., 
IV contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work;^general^obMng promptly attende*ASSOCIATION HALL
to.

Saturday Evening, March 1st 
A LECTURE by PERSONAL.

H. GAYLORD WILSHIRE À YOUNG, ROBUST MOTHER WANTS 
a position as wet nurso, Apply 

Doctor. World Office, Hamilton. edVolun- 
James-street, toHamilton, Ont., Feb. 27.—The 

Brennen coal contract investiga
tion was resumed before Judge Snider 
in the Council Chamber this morning. 
Mrs. Conklin, mother of Brennen'a ex- 
driver, who gave sensational testi-

Converaion of the Jewe.
“Mis-srion to the Jews,” was the sub-

Rev.
York. ‘‘Shall Canada Be Sold to 

J. Plerpont Morgan 7” 
ladies free.

Note.—Wilshlre’s Magazine, formerly of 
New York, was suppressed by the 0. S. 
Postoffice because it “Advertised Ideas.” 
It is now published in Toronto. For sale at 
all news stands. ed

Mayor Howland will take the chair.

Admission. 25c ;
OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 

Vy refitted ; best S1.00-day house In Can
ada; special attention to grip men. .J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.Minor Mention.

Marguerites 5c at Noble’s 
day.

Mre. Morris, wife of ex-Ald- Thomas 
Morris, died at Bartonville. Her in
fant child passed away at the same 
time. Mr. and Mrs. Morris were 
married about a year and a half ago.

A number of men will he tried at 
the Police Court to-morrow on the 
charge of gambling in the rear of 18 
Wood-str*t.

The Good Roads Committee of the 
County Council met to-day to 
elder amendments to the Roads Expro
priation Act

Judge Harding of Lindsay, acting 
grand master. A., F. and A. M„ will 
be present at the JA>dge of Instruc
tion to be held here to-morrow even
ing.

Satur- UOHET TO LOAN.
mony at (the beginning tof tije In
vestigation, was called. Xi" ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PEG- 

ill pie, retail merchants, teamatere,beard
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Telman, 89 Freehold Building.

She said 
that some weeks ago Brennen called 
on her and said he was in trouble 
and that her son could do him harm, 
Brennen wanted, to show her 
thing, but she refused to discuss the 
matter further. Her son and Brennen 
had a conversation and she heard her 
son say he wouldn’t “sign the paper.” 
From the answer made to Brennen, 
she knew that the coal contractor had 
offered Mm something.

This ended the city’s case, and the 
Brennen side of the story was begun.

Aid. Dunn, chairman of the Finance 
Committee,
called for the defence 
dieted part of the testimony given by 
the Relief Officer concerning the 
certifying of Brennen’s October ac
count- He said he didn’t state to the 
Relief Officer that ’’Ed. Brennen is a 
decent fellow,’’ and to pass the ac
count.

DANCING
Our Scale, or the Rhythmical Division of 
Time VETERINARY.some-

T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SCU-

<s.-.«ro?*dS.BafeïrP7!otie, tocon- foreman’s 
Works Committee. rjl HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL*

re. Limited, Temperance-street, To* 
route, infirmary open day and night, aea- 
■Ion begins In October. Telephone Mala 
861.

Africa was the subject under di»rus- 
slon In the Bond-street Congregational 
Church yesterday atteinoon. Rev. J. L. 
King residing. Miss IsaJbel A. Nas
sau, for 35 years a missionary in West 
Africa, under the American Presby
terian Board, spoke on “The Work and 
Promise of a Generation of African 
Service.”

Rev. C. M. Ranson, from the South 
African field, talked about the extend
ed field for missionary work that would 
exist in South Africa at the conclusion 
of the war.

Short addresses were also delivered 
by D. T. Joys, London, England; W. 
H. Hunter, secretary of the Colored 
Department of the International Com
mittee of the Y.M.C.A., and Rev. Willis 
R. Hotchkiss.

STORAGE.was the first witness 
He oantra- Arthur Woodworth and S. F. 

Ackenbaunh. who were hurt at the 
Stuart-street station yesterday, are 
doing well at the hospital.

for every known or unknown dance of so
ciety. Tho mind governs the body thr>ugh 
Ihe foot movements. We impart the secret 
of this «sonle to our pupils in one lesson, 
together with several dances, including the 
two-step. Spring term begins Tu^adny, 
March 3rd. Ends May. Prof. J. F. Davis, 
102 Wilton-avenue.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURS AND 
IO Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadina-avonne.IN ARMY OF AFFLICTED 

WOMEN. CLAIRVOYANCE!.
In Cross-Examination. ROFESSOR LESLIE, CELEBRATED 

astrologer, reveals every known se
cret through the scientific science of astro- 
logy; send full birth date, with lock of 
hair and 25 cents for an astrological read
ing by mall; private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCaul-street, Toronto, 
Ont.

CHAS. FARRINCER, PCross-examined by ,Mr. Nesbitt, he 
said that he was annoyed when he 
read In the paper that the Relief 
Officer had testified as he did. He 
denied having a conversation with 
Brennen’s counsel or any other law
yer, but finally admitted Mr. Bren
nen had spoken to him about Mc- 
Menemy’s evidence. He denied there 
was any bad-4>lood between Mr. Me- 
Menemy and himself.

E. S* Brennen then took the stand 
in his own behalf. He swore'that he 
had examined his books and the1 
vouchers in the City Hall for coal de
livered to the hall and to the Sewage
Disposal Works. He then started in Paine’s Celery Compound is the true 
to account for the weigh scale tickets physdcial strengthener and nerve nour- 
on which former witnesses had stat- ' isher for women suffering from physi- 
ed the coafi hadn’t been delivered to cal exhaustion, tired nerves and brain, 
the works. and sleeplessness. This great medi-

Regardlng the conference between cine quickly bestows energy and vigor, 
Dunn, McMenemy and himself, hid said, banishes headache, tired feelings, de- 
that when the Relief Officer com- ; spondency, languid ness 
plained to him about the quality of pure blood, an-d imparts a health that 
the wood, he .said that he wouUd not copes with all the duties and work of 
charge for the two-quarter cords in life. Paine’s Celery Compound does 
dispute. He denied offering the for weak women a work that no physi- 
Relief Officer $”>• „ cian can accomplish ; it brings true

In regard to his* former driver, Conk- womanhood and happiness as nothing 
lln Brennen denied that he had tried else con do. Mrs. E. Hurd of Summer- 
to bribe him. He also denied offering ville, Hants County, N.S., writes for 

half with Leckie of the dis- the benefit of suffering women as fol- 
As for Harry Headland, lows:

“I cannot speak too highly of your 
wonderful curing medicine, Paine's 
Celery Compound, from which I have 
derived such direct benefit after suf
fering from nervous prostration, sleep
lessness and general debility. I first 

of used one bottle and was greatly im
proved; I afterward used two bottles 
more, and now am quite well. I wish 
to recommend Paine’s Celery Com
pound to others, and trust it will be 
found in every home where sickness 
prevails.”

NERVOUSNESS IN VARYING 
FORMS IS ON THE IN
CREASE IN CANADA

444 Sherboume St, Toronto. Tel. N. 572
—Teacher of—

PIANO, HARMONY, Eto,
B.v my method, brought to Its prelent 

standard of excellence Ihrough laree and 
varied experience, children with or without 
talent can he made superior readers and 
fine performers.

Work In Japan.
At Elm-street Methodist Church the 

mieelonary work In Japan and Corea 
was discussed. The church was filled. 
Rev. R. E. Speer, Chicago, presiding. 
The following were the speakers: Rev 
J P Moore, on “The Political and Reli
gious Situation in Jaipam"; Rev Dr C F 
Reid, “Political and Religious Condi
tions in Corea”; Rev J O Spencer, “Re
sults of Work to Japan"; Rev B C 
Howard, “Revival in Japan’’; Rev 
Graham Lee, “Special Methods of 
Work of Presbyterian Missions In 
Corea" ; Miss Anna B West, “Women’s 
Work for Women in Japan”; Rev J H 
Wainwright, "Special Difficulties in 
Japan"; “Rev H G Underwood, "Need 
for Workers and Specdal Evangeliza
tion in Corea.” The addresses of the 
various speakers Indicated that the re
sults of the work in both Japan and 
Corea are encouraging in every iaspect.

Bible Training Schools,
The conference on Missionary and 

Bible Training Schools, which met in 
the lecture room of the Toronto Bible 
Train!

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

MARRIAGE LICBNSBS.
ed

AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGI 
Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street.J1

Restores the Nervous System to 
Full Vigor and Strength.

U S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
XL. Licenses. 5 Torunto-etreet. Evenings,
530 Jarvis-street. >.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

T71RUIT FARM—NIAGARA DISTRICT, 
X) fronting on the Niagara Riveri beauti
ful spot; healthful climate; good soil: fair 
buildings; no encumbrance; $t>7DO; satisfac
tory reasons for selling. Apply James Skel
ton. 55 Palmerston-avenuc, Toronto.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

'A RMSTRONG, T.-PHYSICIAN AND 
J;A. Surgeon. Hours, 10 to 12 a.m., and 
2 to 4 p.m. Stomach, Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases. Office, 828 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ed

JNi Walmer-road (annex); pa 
contemplate purchasing a model 
requested by the owner of the above num
ber to call and sec this colonial-designed 
masterpiece, pronounced by many who have 
already viewed it» charm of design a<nd 
harmonious decoration to be the best type 
of colonial architecture yet attempted In 
this city. Open daily.

EVV RESIDENCE FOR SALE—89 
rties who 

home are rx K. MAYBURItY, 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
JL>f has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 8, 
or by appointment.

makes % rich,

East Toronto.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire- 

held a supper in the Y.M.C.A. Hall

tf

men
3ast night. A large number were pres
ent, and an enjoyable evening was 
spent. Everything is ready for the 
biograph entertainment to-night, and 
it is going to be of a very interesting 
■■character.

Mr. Albert D. Jordan, who la well 
known In this district, has, obtained a 
position as organist in the First Meth
odist Church, London.

The pavilion at Balmy Beach, which 
Is used to summer for a church, will 
have to be removed. It occupies parts 
of two lots that have been sold to Mr. 
Trimble and Mr. Booth by Mr. James 
Vlughes, and they expect to build on 
them this spring. It is likely a new 
Vite will be obtained, as the church 
would be missed very much by the 
summer residents.

LEGAL. CARDS.

T71MERSON C'OATSWORTH, JR., BAB* 
Pi rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, Tem

ple Building, Toronto.Machine
Type-

Setters.

ART.(6v dyto &o
posai works. it
caretaker of No. 3 police station, he 
did ntit offer Headland .?o; It was 
Headland who asked him for the money 
as a loan. The "three finger" inci
dent with Clerk Barr of the City Hall, 
he said, had nothing in It.

When the cross-examination 
Brennen began, Judge Snider ordered 
that he produce his books for exam
ination.

T W. L. frORSTER-P O R T R A I T 
U • Painting. Rooms ; 24 King-street
west. Toronto.

ngr School, was largely attended, 
70 Institutions of learning being

Q T. JOHN & BOSS, BAURISTDKS, 
^ Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

nearly
represented. Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris 
presided, and many reports were given 
of the nature and amount of Bible 
study now given In connection with the 
curriculum of literary colleges and uni
versities. The course of study in 
Bible Training Schools also received 
careful consideration, many of the 
leaders of these institutions giving 
valuable hints and suggestions. The 
practical work of the students In city 
missions was also reported, and the 
necessity of some medical training was 
urged for those who are expecting to 
labor In the foreign field. Classes in 
sacred music were also recommended.

- t7~Z roll ,r
'PkJNCAN,GRANT, 8KEANS A MILLElt. 
J.J barristers, ocllcitore. Bank of Com
merce building, Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240.

SAILOR NEARLY LYNCHED.

v Vsx-
Killed a Comrade on a Liverpool 

Steamer. TJ I ETON A LAING. PARIUSl’tSKS. SO- 
XX Heitors, etc.. Mill Building, Toronto. 
l-\ a. Hilton, J. M. Laing.London, Feb. 27.—An American sea

man, named Charles Brown, narrowly 
escaped lynching at South Shields, 
Durham, this afternoon, after killing 
a fellow sailor.

A general fight occurred on board the' 
Liverpool steamer Beacon Light, Capt. 
Kelley, which was anchored in the 
Tyne, during which Brown shot a 
sailor named O'Donnell, 
escaped in the melee and got ashore. 
Here he was captured by a constable, 
after a hard fight, on the dock, and it 
was with difficulty that he was pro
tected from the mofo.

Brown was carried to the police sta
tion, and, as the constable laid the 
American's revolver down on the table, 
a' cartridge exploded and the bullet 
seriously wounded another sailor.

w1Contratctor Examined. ril A. GIBSON. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
JL m tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Sondan- 

Nortii Toronto. Private Funds ro

under th«Contractor Brennen was

' S,ï.S.«S5>MS
books were not kept in the latest busl- 
necS colleere svstem. and that he could 

account for certain discrepancies 
Brennen replied

i-renue.
.Onu. Telephone 3934.ATTEMPT UNSUCCESSFUL. Said to be Hard

on Operators.
V

VBrampton. Ki-li. “7.—At the annual meet
ing of the I’ve I Liberal Association, held

T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
Xj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Vlctorla- 

Moncy to loan at 414 and 5
PERRAULT CENSUREDnot

in the coal account, 
so abruptly to some questions that the 
iudge threatened to commit him to jail 
for contempt. * „ a

C J* MV les was called for the de
fence, but he did not prove anything. 

Th*1 inquiry was adjourned till to- 
afternoon at 4 o'clock.
An Oy*ter Supper.

Members of Bismarck Lodge, K. of P*. 
'tvere tendered an oyster supper, to
night by W* F. Condon. About 60 
members and friends were present.

The annual meeting of the Hamil
ton Poultry Association was held to
night.
K Millard, president ; George G. Hend- 

and John Modltn, vice-presidents; 
J. A. Peart, treasurer; George Tossey, 
secretary-treasurer. A vote of thanks 
was tendered to Stuert Bruce, who wag 
the secretary last season, when the 
most successful show the club has yet 
held took place.

street.
cent. «rto-day. all tho old of flows were re-elected. 

At the public meeting held nt the conclu
sion. short, addresses were delivered by (». 
I*. Grakuni, M.L.A.. and Archibald Hislop, 
M.L.A.

ADMITTED TO BAIL.Becapic His Resolution Favoring 
C.O.D. Contingent Became Known.

J OBR A BAIRD, BARRISTERS. So
licitors, Patent Attodneye, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto 
lonn. Arthur F. Lohb. Jnmes Baird.

LDefendant, Arthur E. Brunet,
Again Arrested. Yesterday.

Montreal, Feb. 27,-Arthur E. Brunet, 
the defendant in the St. James’ election 
frauds ease, was again arrested at 2 
o clock this afternoon by Deputy High 
Constable Lambert, on a charge of con
cealing witnesses and helping 
with money to go to the United States. 
The warrant was issued at the instance 
of Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron.
pleaded not guilty and was admitted 
to bail.

Brow’nWaxMontreal. Feb. 27.—At the meeting of 
the Chambre de Commerce, Mr. Per
rault gave notice of a resolution oppos
ing the proposal of the Toronto British 
Empire League, that Canada should 
meet the entire expense of the third 
contingent while in South Africa. The 
text of the resolution was given to the 
press, and this the president, Mr. Jdas- 
son, and his colleagues considered a 
grave breach of etlquet. Nearly the 
whole of the meeting was taken up 
with discussing the matter, and Mr. 
Perrault had to submit to censure.

The work of a typesetter in a modern 
printing office is very exacting, par- 
ticularly if he reus a linotype or type- 

* setting machine. It requires the closest attention
1 and rapid and sympathetic action of both brain and

(hand. This machine works much like a typewriter. Such workers fed on or
dinary food give up because of nervous prostration, some in a short time 
and some are able to stand it longer.

One of these workers says: “I have been at the linotype’ three years It 
has made a great change in my once robust health. About three months ago 
after long expecting it, I completely collapsed, from Indigestion and extreme 
nervousness. The daily physic I had not dared to omit for 
tihen, refused relief and a physician was consulted.

“ ‘Change of occupation and diet,’ read the prescription, ‘advise eating 
Grape-Nuts food twice daily. I had often set up the advertisements of the 
Postum Cereal Co., but somehow printers are apt to think advertisements are 
not intended for them to make use of. I could not well change mv occulta
tion. hut, did change the diet.

“Siye then have used Grape-Nuts, both at breakfast and supper daily 
Tlhe results are truly remarkable. The flrst perceptible change was in the mat
ter of digestion. It has been six weeks since I have had to swallow

-strept East, 
Money tocqIt is customary for SamtH Char

ters, the Liberal-Connervative candidate, 
to invito hi# opponent to Conservative 
meetings, and thinking that perhaps rhe 
Peel Reformers would not be adverse to

morrow
HOTELS.

p UULfiRS ATTENDING MATCHES IN 
V_V the Granite, Queen City or Prospect 
Turk Rinks will find excellent accommoda
tion at the new Somerset House, Church- 
mid Carlton-streets. Rates. American plan, 

European plan, beds, from 50c np. 
Winchester and Church street cars pass 
the door.

his appearing on tflie platform at their an
nual meeting, lie addressed a letter to the 
president, E. G. Graham, asking for per
mission to attend, but ills attempt proved 
unsuccessful.

Sthem
These officers were elected: J.

WOULD LIKE TO HELP.
Piano-Player Exhibit Free.

Visitors and our own citizens will 
find it interesting to call at the beau
tiful ware rooms of the old firm of 
Heintzman fr Co., 115-117 West King- 
street, and witness an exhibition of the 
peerless Piano Player. It is amazing, 
when one thinks of it, that without 
knowing a note of murtlc the most clas
sical and difficult pieces can be played 
on this wonderful Instrument.

erson years, now and Mr. Brunet Montreal, Feb. 27.—The Quebec 
branch of the Dominion Alliance passed 
a resolution to-day proffering support 
to the temperance people of Manitoba 
arid Ontario in their fight.

XT LEI OTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
J-J Shuier-streets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael's Cherchée. Elevator* 

steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

tudA Farewell Banquet.
Ottawa, Ebb. 27.—A farewell banquet was 

given in the Senate Restaurant to-night 
to Mr. Hedly J. Gardner, manager of the 
Ottawa branch of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, who goes to the head office in Mont
real. Hon. D. C. Eraser. M.P., occupied 
the chair, and others present were Hon. 
W. S. Fielding. Minister of Finance; F* B 
Wade, M.P., James J. Hughes, M.P.. A. A. 
Lefurgey, M.P., H. J. Logan. M.P., Col. 
Turner, U. 8. Consul-General; George F. 
Thompson, Hector McRae. H. McGiverin. 
C. R. Bums. W. D. Ross, T. K. Foster and 
Arthur Briphy.

MERELY CENSURED.

Washington, Feb. 27.-The enb-commlttee 
of the Senate Committee on Privileges and 
Elections, which wns appointed yesterday 
to formulate a proposition for the nrr.Der 
punishment of Senators Tillman and McLau- 
rin (S.C.) for their offence to the Sena-e 
last Saturday, to-day practically concluded 
to recommend that the two senators be 
severely censured for their conduct, and to 
limit the punishment to censure.

Havana filled cigars, my own manu
facture, sold at five cents, equal any 
ten-cent cigars. Buy direct and save 
middlemen's profit. Unitin made. Alive 
Bollard. 199 Yonge-street,

Y ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
X centrally situated; corner King and 
i ork-streets;, steam-heated ; electric-light
ed: elevator; rooms with hsth and en suite; 
rates, Î2 and |2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

SALAMON ACCUSED.Somebody's Babe.
An infant was left on the doorstep of 

Mrs. John Gillard, corner of George and 
Caroline-streets, to-night. The police 
took the babe to the Infants* Home.

County Teachers.
The annual convention- of the Went- 

worth Teachers' Association opened 
this morning in the MacNab-street 
Presbyterian school room. About SO 
teachers were In attendance. C. E.

,y’ G16 President, occupied 
of3the ^ Moore of Dundas. president 
of the Ontario Educational Aseocia-

Domlnion City, Man., Feb. 27.—In the 
Stuartburn murder case the coroner's 
jury returned a verdict that the de
ceased met death, by violence, at the 
hands of Uslpp Salomon. The pre- TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATH 8T. NICHO
limtnary triad of Salomon is - proceed- X . Ia5)* Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled,
toe- ?ne^rn!shed- Up-to-date. Rates-11.60 te

____________________ $2.00 per dar.

an ape
rient of any kind. At the beginning of my experiment with Grape-Nuts I 
weighed 124 pounds ; last evening I tipped the beam at 157 1-2.

“My ndrves, which were completely shattered three months ago, are now 
strong and steady, and I do not tire easily, though I go to bed an hour later 
on an average than formerly, and have increased my capacity at the machine 
fully two columns of type a day. I am convinced that Grape-Nuts food is the 
food for persons of sedentary occupation, especially for those who work with 
brain In lieu of brawn.” CHAS. H. ECKHARD, 177 N. Chambers St. Gales
burg, Ill.

Something More Than a Purgative.—To 
purge Is the only effect of many pills now 
On the market. Pannelee's Vegetable Pills 
are more than a purgative. They strength
en the stomach, where other pills weaken 
It. They cleanse the blood by regulating 
the liver and kidneys, and they stimulate 
where other pill compounds depress. Noth
ing of ai*=falnjurlous nature, used for mere
ly purgative 
position

A beautifully Illustrated lecture on 
‘•Rome, Ancient. Mediaeval and Modern ’’ 
by the Rev. William Oarer Ward. M.A., 
will be the great attraction at Trinity 
Unlverdty Saturday afternoon at 3.30 
o clock.

Give HoIioway1** Corn 
removed ten- corns from 
without any pain. What 
It will do again.

re a trial. It 
e pair of feet 
hag done once

MUSICAL.the
powers, enters into their com- AfRS. MAGILL, TEACHER OF 

-LYjL French and Music, 110 Grange-ave* 
nue. ..^ — *-•—l **— I - <— —-1 ■ tin.... | . ed
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Hamilton news

]i OAK HALL CLOTHIERS

* Two- 
Piece

A clear-up of odd lines in—Tweeds and Serges—light and 
dark shades—sizes 22 to 27—were 1.50 to 3.00—for.. • ,98

Suits—98c2.00 Boys

8.00 Waterproofs—6.45
Full range ol sizes—fashionable lengths—Gurries make- 
fawns and blacks—were 8.00—for 645

The “Irington”-«the New Collar
Young gentlemen particularly are always on the lookout for 
the “newest thing” in collars—the “Irington” is the new 
spring shape—2% inches deep—double band—20c each,
..................................... ............... ’.......... 3 for 5oc

115 King E. 116 YongeI !
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